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ASTP Men to Give
'Campus-Army Show'

The Sunday Music hours of
the Wisconsin Union Music
committee will take on an
entirely new color this sea-
son.

In the first program of the
year, at 4:15 p. m. next Sun-
day, trainees of the Army
Specialized Training Program
on the campus will present
the "Campus Army Show,"
featuring their ASTP Choir
of 40 voices and the 25-piece
ASTP Band.

Organized in June, the
choir, under the direction of
Trainee Olav E. Eidbo, has
made several appearances.

The band has arranged an
overture which is a medley
of tunes from various branches
of the service represented in
t h e c a m p u s community.
Directing them is Trainee
Carl B. Hedwall who also will
serve as master of ceremonies.

A special feature of the
afternoon will be the premier
performance of Trainee Robert
Yeaper's o w n composition
which he and Trainee George
Netter will play as a piano
dun.

Trainee Edward B. Horn-
owski on the violin and Leo
Stefans at the piano will play
.. sonata, and Trainee John
Schneider will play a piano
solo. An exhibition of baton
twirling will be given by
Trainee Edgar H. Crenshaw,
Jr.

Most of the trainees ap-
pearing on the program are
from Companies A and F, for-
eign language students on the
campus. Organization of the
groups snd the show has been
accomplished with the co-
operation of Lieut. Berlie
Lunde, company officer, and
Lieut. S. A. McGovern, band
officer.

Admission will be on the
usual basis with Union mem-
bers admitted upon the pre-
sentation of fee or member
cards.

Benton Talks
Here Oct. 37

No ordinary lecturer -on
art is Thomas Hart Benton,
judge of the 10th annual Wis-
consin Salon of Art, who will
speak in the Wisconsin Union
theater at 8 p. m. next Sunday

The noted Missouri painter
has long been labeled a fire-
brand in the world of art.

N a t i o n w ide controversy
was created over a speech he
made in Kansas City a few
years ago when he heatedly
denounced muscums and their
directors.

At present there is contro-
versy going on over one series
of war pictures which he
painted showing war as it
actually is, with all the gory
details. Called "Year of Peril,"
they do not spare their view-
ers' feeling and critics differ
violently on whether or not
they help the war effort. The
merit of the paintings as
works of arts is not questioned.
"Benton is coming to Madi-

son to judge the works of Wis-
consin artists which will bo
sent for exhibi t in the anniver-
sary show nt the Wisconsin
Memorial Union gallery, from
Nov. 4 through Nov. 29. Since
he was judge of the second
show, in 1935, his return for
the anniversary show has par-
ticular interest.

The lecture next Sunday
night is open to the public.

4.45 p. m. Program
Plans Fantasy

Fantasy in music will be the
subject of the "Music for
School and Home" broadcasts
this week every school day at
4:45 p. m. over WIBA.

Marion Huxtable Marita
Yahr planned this program.
Following is the series:

Monday, "Song of Autumn,"
Tschaikowsky, " C l a i r e de
Lune," Debussy, "Valse Tris-
te," Sibelius; Tuesday, "Sor-
cerer's Apprentice," Qukas;
Wednesday, "Till Eulenspie-
gel's Merry Pranks," Strauss;

Thursday, "Till Eulenspie-
gel's Merry Pranks" continued,
"In the Hall of the Mountain
King," Grieg, "The Spinning
Chorus," Wagner, "Golliwog's
Cakewalk," Debussy; Friday,
"Dance Macabre," S a i n t -
Saens, "Witches' Ride," from
"Hansel and Gretel," Humper-
dinck, "Spirit Dance," from
the opera, "Orpheus," Gluck.

Organist to Play
Bach Prelude

Ruth P i l g e r s Andrews'
organ recital at 10:30 a. m.
today in Luther Memorial
church will include "If Thou
but Suffer God to Guide
Thee," a choral prelude by
Johann Sebastian Bach; "Sun-
shine and Shadow," by Dud-
ley Buck, and "All Glory be to
God on High," by Garth Ed-
mundson.

New and Used

Band *
Instruments

Me/ton's Program
for Tuesday Listed

JAMES MELTON
James Melton, tenor, star

of radio and opera, will ap-
pear in the Wisconsin Union
theater at 8 p. m. Tuesday
to give the opening concert of
the 24th annual Union Con-
cert Series.

This program has been an-
nounced as follows:
. "Ombra mai fu," from
"Xerxes," Handel; "Danza,
danza, fanciulla. gentile," Du-
rante; Aria: "II mio tesoro,"
from "Don Giovanni," Mozart.

"O cease thy singing, maiden
fair," Rachmaninoff; "Miran-
da," Hageman; "The Rose
Enslaves the Nightingale,"
Rimskykorsakofl; "Serenade,"
Carpenter.

Aria: "M'Appari," f r o m
"Martha," in Flowtow.

"Intermezzo, A M i n o r,"
Brahms; "Nocturne, Opus 48,
No. 1," Chopin; "Prelude, B
flat minor," Chopin—Robert
Hill, Melton's accompanist.

"Som b r e r o," ChaminadeT
"LeMiroir," Ferrari; "Chan-
son Norvegienne, "Fourdrain.

"A B a l l y n u r e Ballad,"
"Loch Lomond," "Mexican
Serenade," "Witness".

No tickets are available for
the performance, since all
seats were sold on a season
basis.

Three Cellists
to Play Nov. 21

Civic Orchestra
to Feature Trio

Elizabeth State and John
Bach, members of the Madison
Civic Symphony orchestra,
will join A. Kunrad Kvam,
guest soloist, in Popper's "Re-
quiem for three Celli and
Orchestra" at the orchestra's
first concert of the ' season
Sunday, Nov. 21,

The concert, to be given at
3:15 p. m. in the Masonic
auditorium, will be free to the
public.

Kvnm also will play Bocch-
ci'ini's cello concerto in B flat
miijor.

The orchestra will present
Mendelssohn's "Ruy Bias" ov-
erture, Schubert's' "Unfinish-
ed" symphony, JRimsky-Korsa-
kow's "Dance of the tum-
blers," the intermezzo, from
Kodaly's "Hary Janos," and
Strauss' "Roses from the
South."

Kvam graduated from the
Peabody Institute of Music,-
Baltimore, Md., and attended
conservatories in Munich and
Berlin as exchange student and
fellow. He toured Europe with
Dr. Edwin Fischer's orchestra,
and played in the Munich Phil-
harmonic orchestra u n d e r
Richard Strauss,

Free Library to
in British Book

"What of British imperial-
ism?" "What is the difference
between British and Ameri-
can democracy?" "What does
British labor think?"

Questions like these have
prompted the Madison Free
library to participate in the
recognition of British Book
Week, this week, sponsored
by the international relations
board of the American Library

assn., "to continue the practice
of cultural lend-lease in the
postwar world." Books select-
ed to contribute to an under-
standing of British life, insti-
tutions, and opinions will be'

Euterpe Club Plans
Family EVenf Today

The Euterpe club will have
a family program at its meet-
ing at 3 .p, m. today.

Participants will be Mrs. V.
V. Varney, Marcia and Mary
Ellen Varney, Sylvia Hasler,
Mary Ann Crownhart, Jimmy
and John McNall, Kitty New-
ton, Mrs. R. K. Newton, Jane
Erickson, Billy and Suzann* '
Frost, Mrs. R. E. Frost, Kath-
leen, Elaine, and Dick Brown,
John and Corky White, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Brown.

Mrs. Robert Erickson will
be hostess and Mrs. Brown
will be program chairman.

Cossacks Plan
Extra Concert

Second Performance
Will Be Nov. 20

A second performance of the
Gen. Platoff Don Cossack
Chorus will be given Saturday
night, Nov. 20, in the Wiscon-
sin Union theater, Walter Pan-
coe, student concert manager,
has announced. The chorus
will appear on Friday night,
Nov. 19, as the second attra-
ction of the 24th annual Union
Concert Series.

Because of the 3,500 service-
men stationed on the campui
who are not free to attend the
Friday night show, it wa» de-
cided to stage a second per-
formance.

This, second concert also is
open to other members of the
Union and the public. Tickets
will go on sale at the Union
Theater box office Monday,
Nov. 1.

The appeal of this Don Cos-
sack chorus, which Is appear-
ing in Madison for the first
time, is not only in its singing
of Russian war «ongs and bal-
lads, but in the magnificent
coloring of its costumes and
the beauty of its dancing.

Salon Deadline
to Be Tuesday

Artists contributing to the
10th annual Wisconsin Salon
of Art must have their works
and entry blanks at tha Me-
morial Union before 5 p. m.
Tuesday, according to rules
set forth by the Union gallery
committee.

The student committee of
which Myrth Beaurline is
.chairman, began accepting
entries Saturday.

T h i s year's anniversary
show which is to be judged
by Thomas Hart Benton has
a special "jury tree" feature.
Two works of any artist who
has been represented in as
many as three of the previous
Salons will' be accepted for
exhibition without submission
to the jury. Other Wisconsin
artists' works will be accepted
on the usual basis, to be dis-
played subject to jury ap-
proval.

A new high has b e e n
reached in the prize total, this
year, with the addition of
three new awards. Prizes now
total $475.

After an invitation recep-
tion Wednesday night, Nov.
3, when the prize winners
will be announced, the ex-
hibition will be open to the
public Nov. 4 through Nov. 29.

Music Students
to Give Recital

The first recital of the sea-
. son of the Marie Seuel Hoist

Musical Institute will take
place in Esther Vila* Hall of
the Y. W. C. A., Friday, at 7:30
p. m.

Vocal solos, duets, and quartet*
will be given by Virginia Egan,
Joyce Sopor, Marian Kuenzl, Nor-
ma BerfT. and Ann Smith, puplli
of Mrs. Freda Mlneman.

Piano solos and ensemble num-
ber* will be played by Chnrlej
Nysnrd, Thomas StranKc, Ronnla
Sicbbins, Mnry Ann and Helen
Maraden. J a n« Walker. Sandy
Smith, Ann Kyhos, Janet Esser,
Elizabeth Kyhos, Joan Oscar, Mar-
ian Bentley, Dickie Slmonson.
Robert Haa'ck, Marcia Friedl, Billy
and Jack Guhl, Gloria Brockert.
Beverly Spahn, Mary Lou Devine.
Gretchen Hovig, Marlene Olson.
Gloria Sutcliffee.

Duane M o e n, Jimmy Miller.
Richard Moe, Roger Heyroth, Mar-
ilyn McCsflerty, Delores McGaw.
Barbara Breuch, Marcia Klngsely,
Sondra Gunderson, Geraldlne Gul-
Hckson Lois Comlskie, Pat Turner.
Bernard and Barbara Kailin,
Theresa Defazio, Russell FfeiHer,
Page, Barbara Wlckus, John Gott-
schalk, Betty Cornwall, _John,

's AH the Ah
Today's Aces
Special Broadcast

Army Parcels
Get New Rule

Christmas parcels for soldiers
J who have left home stations enI giers

! 7 p. m. — Bert Lahr (WIBA): | route overseas after Sept. 30 may
1 with Joan Blondell and Lena - be mailed as late as Dec. 10. it was
I Home, substitute for Bergen and j announced Saturday by Col. Wil-

5:05 p. in Rational War Fund McCarthy, • ' | Ham H. McCartv, Commander,
Program (WCFL): Gmny Simms, j 7:15 p m_ _ That.s A Good Onc i Wisconsin-Upper Michigan area-
Red Skelton, Charles Boyer, Akim j (WLS): Jack Pearl "Baron M u n - j of the Sixth Sen-ice command,
Taminroff, Ida Lupino Roddy j chausen» guest j army service forces.
McDowell, Walter Huston, drama- 9 p. m. — Gertrude Lawrence j The new deadline has beec set
tic sketches by Arch Oboier | (WENR). with Regina)d Gardiner! for the benefit of persons who re-
Robert Mitchell s boy choir, Al j in "Candle Light." j ceive official change of address

i notification subsequent to Sept.
i 3D. The reason for the separate
I provision, it was explained by

;i:30 a. m. — Paul Lavallc's Maj. Kenneth H. Donnelly, com-

Sack orchestra.

Religion Music
1 „ M;™;™ N

T5
ti0"1' Ka? lopul- Orchestra (WMAQ): "Love Walk- ; mal)d pnsUll officer, is that rela-

| pit (WMAQ): Dr. Ralph W. Sock- ed in," ..Caprice Vicnnnis." "An- I tivcs and friends of soldiers b€in«
• m a n 'The M,Bht of Common I da]uda;. ..Sofllv AS in n Morning-shipped now would have expected
M,3"' ' • ' C h "rCl"f.^C ̂  Sun"ise'" ''Yollre_ is .̂. Hearl J the soldiers still to be in this coun-

NATHALIE KRASSOVSKA and ARMAND PICON
Among the stars of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo who

will appear Oct. 28 at the Parkway theater are Nathalie Krassov-
ska and Armand Picon. The former, descendant' of a long line
of Russian dancers, received her first instruction from her grand-
mother, once soloist in the Moscow Imperial theater.

Joyce'and Doster DeHaven. Pauline
Sweet, Charlene and Billy Lahan,

Erickson.

Participate
Week Plan

on display.
Among tjie most recent are

three background books, "The
Making of Modern Britain,"
by J, F. Brebner and Allan
Nevins, a history emphasizing
the evolution of representa-
tive government; "The English
People," by D. W. Brogan,
whose aim is to explain Eng-
land to Americans; and "The
History of the English-speak-
ing Peoples," in which R. B.
Mowatt and P. W. Slossen
have presented for the first
time the English-speaking
nations as a whole.

"End of the Beginning,"
Winston Churchill's latest
speeches, "Combined Opera-
tions," the official story of
the Commandos, and "There's
Something in the Air," an
account of RAF activities, are
among the books which con-
tribute to the wartime picture
of England from a factual
point of view, while writers of
established reputation add
such titles as "Blackout in'
Gretley" by J. B. Priestley,
"Tambourine, Trumpet and
Drum," by Shelia Kaye-Smith,
"England is My Village" by
J. L. Rhys, "Landfall," by
Nevil Shute and "Spearhead"
by John Brophy.

MATEK/ALS
Co.

Notes for You....
fc

3:30 p. m. — Lands of the Free
(WMAQ): John W. Studebaker,
U. S. commissioner of education,
reports on recent Pan-American
conference of ministers of edu-
cation at P a n a m a ; dramatic

BY WILLIAM L DOUDNA sketch, "Gateway of Oceans," role
of Isthmus of Panama in world

COMING EVENTS: Madison's theatrical season got a de- j communications.
cided boost Saturday with Manager John Scharnberg's an-
nouncement of bookings of three legitimate attractions at the
Parkway theater,

Constance Bennett will "be here Dee. 3 and 4 in "Without

u(WBBM): the Rev. Harry B.
Cormick, pastor of Lakewood
Christian church, Lakewood, O.

11 a. m. — People's C h u r c h

Alone," Driga's "Serenade." try nt Christmas time and would

(WJJD): Dr. Preston Bradley, Qweigh," "Czardas," "Someday

1:30 p. m. — John Charles not have sent parcels in time for
Thomas (W1BA): "Love Me and ; the regular Oct. 15 deadline for
the World is Mine." "Anchors I ™-orco=c m n i i i n B

"Who is Delinquent?
5 p. m. — C a t h o l i c Hour

(WMAQ): the Rev. John LaFarge,
chaplain of Catholic Interracial
Council, "The Church and Inter-
racial ustice."

Miscellaneous
11:30 a. m. — Transatlantic Call

mailing,
T1, , , . . , , „ change of ^ddress notifica-
111 imd You _ I t i on must be presented bv the

^ •* PllllharnT'c sender When the package is mailed,
Z , n o F r a n c e s c a t t , . Mai Donnellv said. The same

vio mist guest playing ] imRationS on weight and size
Tschwlkowsky's "Violm. Concerto." , , a c e d on package/majled Mm
Admiral Ernest J Kmg, comman- , Ocf_ 15 wj]] ho]d (or .hose maiied

; brfore ̂  ^c. 10 deadline. Pack-
av t be morc than 15

36

French

der-m-chief of U. S. fleet w,ll ;
speak from his

m Ban ton
*

ngth and

"ol

the

(WBBM): Pittsburgh is locale o f j p o l i t a n Opera soprano, and chorus l ! , * 1

exchange program with Britain. of WAVES and sailors; "Your j . y mny "
2 p. m. — E n c o r e (WHA); Eyes Have Told Me So," "Ro- j mo pounas.

"The Family is the Jury," re-imance," "Secretly," medley o f ! One olllcr restriction on
broadcast from Over at Our House i navy songs, medley from "Okla-i delayed mail ing is that only one
program. = I homa," "The Rosary." ! V^rcel can be sent from one person

2:30 p. m. — A r m y H o u r ! 4 p. m.—Family Hour (WBBM): j 1° any °'« individual with an over-
(WIBA): Undersecretary of War!Navy Day tribute; "Put On Your; seas A. P, O. address.
Robert P. Patterson, and Maj. j Old Gray Bonnet," medley from I
Gen. Norman T. Kirk, surgeon I "The Vagabond King," Navy Day . Qnnn Life 30 Y'OflfS
general of U. S. army, on value of j medley, "The September Song." . . j
blood plasma. • N?C Symphony (WIBA): "Secret j C«rn«; ProArfnm

of Suzanne" overture, ballet music i *-ul "^ ' ' CCUVI.M
from "Faust," Fourth Movement! ' MILWAUKEE —<U.R>— Thirty
from "S c h e h e r e z a d e," and : years as a respected citizen has

Discussion
11 a. m. — W o r l d F r o n t

Love." Ethel Barrymore will return Dec. 6 for her third Madison
appearance in- "The Corn Is Green." And "Life With Father"
will return to town-Dec. 13.

o o o'
DISCS OF THE DAY: On the popular side:
"Hotcha Cornia" and "The Wild, Wild Women," recorded by Spike

(WMAQ): guest, Morris H. Coers,
American Red Cross field direc-
tor, recently returned from Paci-
fic, North Africa and Sicily, dis-
cussing "Bombs—17 Bombings in
23 Days" , . . Invitation to Learn-

.
4:30 p. m. — Musical Stcclmak-; joilbreak and an unfinished prim-

ers (WENR): "Seven Days a j on sentence for John C. Mie-
Week," "One Down and Two More | lentz, a trusted city employe her*
to Go," "A Kiss in the. Dark," for 18 years under the name of

John C. Mason, Sr."Carioca," "Thank Your Lucky
Stars " | Judge Harvey L. Neelen Thurs-

6:30p.m.-Bandwaffon(WIBA):!d,ay dismissed the jailbreakin*
Bob Chester, guest, i charf against M.elentz on recom-

' s i mendation of Dist. Arty. James J.
7:30 p. m. — Keepsakes (WLS): j Kerwin after a routine fingerprint

"I- Told Every Little Star," "Thejcheck revea]ed- he had escaped
Very Thought of You," "Good- ; {rom the count^ house of
iht S w e t h e r t " "With Sonnight, Sweetheart," "With a Songj t i on jn

in My Heart," "Auf Wiedersehen," ! • Mielentz
8 p. m. — Merry^Go-Round | court to petition Gov. Goodland

(WIBA): "Belle of Barcelona," | for pai-don from the eight months

was advised by the

Ingr (WBBM): Alexander Dumas' "They're Either Too Young or Tooj remaining on the burglary charge
"The Three Musketeers," by

Jones and the City Slikers (Bluebird) . . . Former's an amazing ar- | Katherine Anne Porter, short
rangement of "Dark Eyes," replete with firebells, an old auto horn, i story writer, and R. L. Duff us,
et cetera. Latter's a modernized version, of an old ditty. •• j

"Rhapsody in Blue" .and "Along the Santa Fe Trail," recorded
by Glenn Miller's orchestra (Victor) . . . Here's an unusual version
of the Gershwin masterpiece, coupled with a tune based on a theme
from Grofe's "Grand Canyon Suite" which includes a mellow vocal
by Ray Eberle.

"Song Fest," recorded by the Boston "Pops" orchestra (Victor)
. . : Eleven old favorites done up in such a manner.that you'll want
to sing with the orchestra—and "they're arranged so you can.

Sopkin, Johansen to Continue
Music School Concert Series

George Sopkin, cellist of
the Pro Arte quar.tet, and
pianist Gunnar Johansen will
continue the : University of
Wisconsin m u s i c school's
series of free concerts to-
night with a sonata recital.

In their program in Music
hall at 8, they will play Bee-
thoven's "Sonata in A Major"
and Brahms' "Sonata in E

- Minor/'
Next weeks' attraction 'will

be the Pro Arte quartet, as-
sisted by Beatrice Hagen,
violn, find Arnold Kvam,
cello.

Yank Lives 3 Days
in Shark-Filled Sea

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC — (U.R) — 'Corp, R. E.
Smith, 21, Comstock, Neb., Friday
reconstructed his experiences of
65 hours in a shark-infested sea,

L i f D J a week on a Jap-held South sea
NeV/ I ype DQnQQge island, and a daring escape with

author and newspaperman.
11:15 a. m. — This is Official

(WCFL): speaker, J a m e s G.
Rogers, assistant general mana-
ger of OPA.

12:15 p. m.—Labor for Victory
(WMAQ): AFL and CIO program
on National Safety Week; speak-
ers, Ned Dearborn, National
Safety Council; Allan S. Haywood,
CIO official; I. M. Ornburn, AFL
leader,

Old," "My Shining Hour,
day, Monday or Always."

Sun- j for whjch he was sentenced to a
two year term in 1912.

Cleveland Symphony (WGN): mu-
sic from Beethoven's "Ruins of j Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps
Athens," "Southern Roses Waltz" '
"Porgy and Bess."

8:15 p. m. — Lower Basin Street |
(WENR): Jose Iturbi, pianist, and
Dick Todd, singer; "Habanera"
from "Carmen," "Back Home in
Indiana," "Hindustan,"

8:30 p. m. — Star Theater!
(WBBM): Albert Spalding, violin- i
ist, guest Familiar Music :

(WIBA): "If I Love Again," "With
A Song in My Heart," "Lover12:30 p. m. — Chicago Round! » , , . , , ,.,,., rTable (WMAQ): "The Balkans," | Come Back to Me, "A Little Love.

Robert St. John, Prof. Peter Druck-|A Little Kiss.
er and Prof. Louis GottschaJk. » l>- '"• — "ou

A
r of,, ™?m.

1-45 p. m. — Backgrounds of I (WIBA): "In My Arms," "Last
Today's Events . (WHA): Count j R°se of Summer/1 "Granada,'
Carlo Sforza, anti-Fascist Italian j "Sylvja, 'Paper Doll, nursery
leader, and Liza Sergio, | rhyme medley.

2 p. m. — Rallontnjr R c p . o r l i » 30 P. m — Bob Crosby
(WMAQ): speaker, Byron Price, (WIBA): guest, Patricia Kay.
director of censorship and former
executive news editor of Associ-
ated Press.

3:30 p. m. — University Forum

GEORGE SOPKIN

fellow marines after the battle of
Kula gulf.Replaces Tourniquet

PHILADELPHIA—<U.R)—A new Blown from the USS Helena
compression bandage, used when she was torpedoed in the
substitute for tourniquets, battle, Smith, with. 103 other ma-

was" displayed here at the 51st rines . and sailors, clung to life
annual convention of the military rafts dropped to • them by allied
surgeons of the United States. planes for nearly 'three days be-

• CoL John L. Gallagher, Eld- fore they landed on a coral island
ridge, Ala., commanding officer beach.
at the Lincoln, Neb., army air Natives took them in, and they
base, and designer of the band- organized the village, expecting
age, said it was preferrable to Jap reconnaissance to discover
the tourniquet because it need. them. For eight days they planned
not be disturbed. their escape.

Col. Gallagher said a thick pad At the last moment, as the party
of mechanics waste within a waited on the beach for the-signal
binding of surgical gauze is fast- to get away, six enemy barges ap-
ened to one end of a bandage foil peared but they went by without
and bound over a wound. It can noticing the Americans,
be used to stop bleeding on parts
of the body where a tourniquet
can not be applied, and does not
stop circulation,
" The resiliency of the waste
causes the bandage to spring
against the wrapping and main-
tain a constant pressure on the „
wound. The bandage is being Capitalism.
prepared for use by mer in bomb-
ers, Col. Gallagher said. —

515,000 Blaze Ruins
Plant at Rhinelander

RHINELANDER— (UPJ — The
main plant of the Northern Insu-
lation Co. was in ruins Saturday
after a fire which firemen estimat-
ed caused $15,000 worth of dam-
age.

Optimist Club to Hear
Emerson Ela Monday

Atty. Emerson Ela will address

(WHA): "Should We Adopt a Na-
tional Sales Tax?" by Russell
Briggs, Wisconsin State Chamber
of Commerce, Dr. O. F. Litterera.
tax research expert, Dr. Charles
Alexander, Wisconsin Taxpayer's
alliance, and Prof. A. C. Garnett.

o o <>

Sports
1 p. m. — Football: Packers vs.

Detroit (WTMJ).
1:55 p. m. — Brooklyn vs. Chi-

cajo Bears (WIND).
o o •>

Drama
12:30 p. m. — Victory is Our

Business (WGN): story of dog-
fight between army fighter and
Jap zeros.

2:30 p. m.—Hot Copy (WENR):
"Murder on the Assembly Line."

5 p. m. — S i l v e r T h e a t e r
(WBBM): Mickey Rooney in
"Melody in Two Flats."

8 p. m. — D l f f e s t (WBBM):
Greer Garson in "He Adopted Us."

9:30 p. m.—Thin Man (WBBM):
"The Case of the Million Dollar j
Figure."

11:15 p. m. _ P a c 1 f i c Story
(WMAQ): "Soviet Asia, a New
Human World."

» o o

Variety
6 p. m. — Jack Benny (WIBA):

portrays Charles Boyef in. "Al-

Mondaytime
2 p. m. — Collejrc of the Air

(WHA): WHA Players dramatize
"Jan- Eyre."

2:30 p. m. — American School
of the Air (WBBM): presents "The
Furnace," the story of flowing
metals.

3:45 p. m. — PTA Forum
(WHA): program by Wisconsin;
Joint Committee on Education.

Meat-Hungry Thief
Takes 75 Chickens

A thief attempted to solve his;
meat rationing problems Friday:
night when he took about 75.
chickens from the Kapec orchard i
farm, Route 2, Martin P. Kapec;
reported to county police Satur-:
day. ;

The chickens were 4-months-
old New Hampshire reds, and!
weighed about 4 pounds each,!
Kapec said. i

He also. reported three bushels
of apples stolen, valued at $10. !'

Trinidad plan ters cannot Ret enough ;
sugarcane cutters, and much at this;
year's sugar crop has been lost.

BABY GRAND
PIANOS

$575
We still have a limited stock of
new Baby Grand Pianos — ma-
il oRany or i^'alnut—at $573 and
up. Also a pood stock of recon-
ditioned pianon, grinds and up-
rifthls. Ynur choice of several
sliphtly uped i»plnct piano*.

RECORD PLAYERS
Portable record player*, playing
records electrically K1.9S, $4853
for automatic, and S59.95.

R E C O R D S
ALBUMS
55c, Sl.M
to $3.50

SWISS MUSIC
BOXES
$5.50 np

CABIXETS
J7.95. S12JO
up to S62.M

MUSICAL
ANIMALS

*L75 dp

Music*] Dons
W.7S

Forbes-Meagher
MUSIC CO.

27 YeiK r. W. MaJa

His topic will WIBU

BRUNSWICK
RE-ISSl'ES

Boogie Woogle Piano ... 3.S8

Cab Galloway 3.68

ElHngtonla 3.68

Chicago Jazz Classics . . . 3.68

Campus Record Shop
521 State G. 2440

Bring In Tour Scrap Records

HEAR

ThomasJOHN CHARLES
America'* Greatest Baritone

JOHN
WITH

N E S B I T T
ON THS

Westinghouse Program
' STATION

WIBA
TODAY AT

1:30

"MOSELEY BOOK COMPANY

PERSONALIZED

Rvtex
STATIONERY

1.75
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME, and

ADDRESS or MONOGRAM

50 Single or Folded Sheers
50 Envelopes to Match

Here is a grand Christmas Gift to give or for yourself.
Choose from 1 1 different paper styles in five colors
with inks to match. You have a choice also of 20 differ-
ent type faces and monograms.

Please Place
Your Older

Now!

OPEV MONDAY NIGHT UNTIL »


